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xou can t "paacsie
successfully if you eat impure food.

Calumet Baking Powder makes pure food. free from Roche liesalts, lime, alum and ammonia.

HAIR-HEALT- H always brinps bacE the natural and
beaulifufccolor of youttt.to. gray, faded or bleached hair.
Gives hew life and growth to thin hair. Prevents dan-
druff and baldness. 1 not a efjray"but a hair food, and
nncif iv1v rtfnres frrnv hair tu its vouthful color. A
healthful hair dressing tor mmn and'wommng its use cannot be detected,
tow. Mrs. Mason, Nuttellburgb, W. Va. was made young again by using

0

Pindwiosed for which "send 5 lott!e of Hair-Healt- h. I am delimited with the bottle
tent me. My hair was so gray that 1 was ashamed for anyone to see mf, and being so youiic; it almost
killed me to think my hair was getting: whit so long before 1 was an el.i womasi. tur (.'Wj ta Jmr-JJemtt- k,

a gray hair cannot bejmind in my head and 1 have not used all oi esc boi:!e.'
LAROQ 50c. BOTTLES. AT LEADING DRJ-GGIS-

'lii&i3) S&sp
Ciit our and cfea this corrpon in five day, take

Rive you a larce bottle of Hay's Hair-Heal-th and a 25c. cake of Harrina 1 ledicated
the best soap for Hair, Scalp, Complexion. Bath and Toilet, both tor Fifty cents : rej;-.:ia- rire. 75c.
Redeemed by leading druggists everywhere at their shops only, or by the Phifo May
Specialties Co.. sreo Lafayette St., Newark, N.J., either with or without soap, Vy exrebs, prepaid,
in plain sealed package on receipt of 60c. and this coupon.

- ... fSIIRDRIITEE-An- person purchasing Hay's Hair-Healt- h

Name UUmIIMII I Lb anywhere in the U. S. who h:.s not been

0.
' beaetited. may have his money back by addressing PlllLO HAT

' Speciai-Tik- s Co., 39 Iafayette St., Newark, N. J. "
Address Refuse substitutes. Jmsist on having Hay's Ilair-HeaZt-

- : Following Drugzuu supply Hay's tlair-tlcal- tb and Iterttoa Snap in their shop caJy ;

T. H. THOMAS.

8. WINTER.
Wholesale Dealer in PURE WINES AND UQUOKS.

WAUKESHA AND COLFAX MINERAL
WATER. I

Maauft-ot-ui6- x of WLNlKU'S CELEB KA 1 Kl blT'lKtta
1616-161- 8 Ttlrd Avenue, Rock Island, 111.

Chicago Dental Company

fV--.'- -. "li-JW'- J
r .ji

For Voi.
If von are in need of dental work

call c n us before going: elsewhere as
we can save vou money. We nae
nothing bat the best of materif 1 aid
our work la guaranteed to be mat
clas3 in every respect. If you 'are in
need of a set of teeth call ,nd our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to tit in all casus ami when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement filling 2SC
Bone filling 2SC
Fiatiunm tilling. 30C
Silver tilling BOC
Gold tiiUns, tl nud up 1,00
Gold crowns. 4 to 5 . . 4,00
Set of teth, $5 and up 5.00
fl5 set of tteth for 10,00
; Pnutrnent loeatioa - :;

Office 1607 Second Ave.
ROCK. ISLAND. "

vr Speidel's Dmjr fitor.

Charles E. Hodgson,
- Fire Insurance "

Agency.
Established 1874.

Amerlsan Ins. Co. . . . . . iNewarky N. J.
Continental ...New York
Ajrri cultural New York
Traders' Ins. Co. ..Chicago, ID.
y Ins.-Co- . ?hiladelphia, Pa.
' kford Ins. Co. ..... .Kockf ord, IlL
eurity Ins. Co. ...New Haven,-Cona- .

Ids. Co. State of Illinois. Rockford, III.
Offfee, rom S, Buford block. Rates

a low m consistent with stnrRw.

WILLOW BARK
TREATMENT wr!i&t'abits. Purely vegetable treatment;
h cured thousands, has Injured nond
fecorporated under the lawis- - ol Ull-ao- '...

Established over twelve year
; WILLOW BARK CO ? .

Powder
your own canoe
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DANDRUFF'
THF I

destroys ar.d wiL'v If "himm
"Destroy the cause V(-g-

: vAHTg
you remove ths
cii'ect."

No Dandruff, na
Faliin flair, ro
Baldness, if you

kill, the: germ
with NEWBRO'S

HHRFOIDB
For szz by aft druggists. Pt:z $1. 2i

For sale Tjy T. H. Thofnas, druggisl

IMMENSE TOBACCO PURCHASE.

Forty-Eig- ht Thousand Dollars Paid
for a fancy Jet of Tebaeee.

The biggest purchase of high grade
tobacco ever made in the West by a
cigar manufacturer was made last
Wednesday by Frank P. Lewis. Peoria
111., for his celebrated Single Binder
clear. A written guarantee was given
that the entire amount was to be fancy
selected tobacco. This, no doubt,
makes the Lewis factory the largest
holder in the United States of tobacco
of so high a grading. Herald Tran,
oripl, Dec. 1, xao .

JOHN VOLK & CO..
Contractors and
Builders. 7 v

.lso Manufaf turcrs of Sasa Doors
. Blinds and Mouldings, Ve- -:

. neered and Hard Wood '

Flooring cf All i
. Kinds."

Dealers In
"ngle and Double Strength Window

Glass. "Polished Plate. BevelHJ
Plate and Art Glass. '

Ul AND 329 KTGIITEENTII' STREE
"HOCK .ISIiAlSD.V

THE TURH OF THE TIDE

Trust Prosperity Induced by
Protection at an End.

INEVITABLE DECLINE IN WAGES

Production Curtailed Because of De
erensed Drmantl Foreign Cona- -
trtes Adjust Their Tariffs For the
Purpose of Excluding; American
Prodaets,
In these days of retrenchment and

sagging exports, which are the natural
results of a high protective tariff, our
manufacturers have been looking for
markets abroad that were not Mailed
ia by a protective tariff against them.
The British colonies " in South Africa
seemed the best - field for exploiting,
and quite a nice business was spring
iug up ia that direction. The depart
ineiit of commerce, which now inclndes
the bureaus of statistics, was quick to
call attention to our increased trade
with South Africa, and the protection
1st organs painted , to it as an example
of foreign trade that had not been re
duced by our own protection wall
But. alas, those wicked Britishers, who
aw free traders at home, where they
cannot raise enough necessities to sup-bl- y

themselves, when transplanted to
a new-countr- fc with infant industries
which they are trying to build up, have
determined on protection. .:

The department of commerce now in
forms us that all British territory In
South Africa has put in operation a
preferential tariff system in favor of
(jJreat Britain of 23 per cent. This
will soon wipe out the trade that our
exporters have built up with so much
expense and care. The business thus
lost with South Africa amounted to
$$,000,000, or about one-fourt-h of
what the same territory bought from
England, and the amount was increas-
ed with surprising rapidity. In 180S
our trade there amounted to only one- -

tenth of that of the British, which
shows the great increase since that
date.

Our trade with Canada is being cut
off in exactly the same manner, and all
the European governments are also
raising their tariff walls higher and
higher against us. ThV principal suf
ferers by this system of protection
adopted by other countries will be the
American workingman and farmer.
Both will be cut oft' from markets for
the surplus they produce and above
what the people of the United States
can consume. The workingmen will
suffer by the decreased demand for
what they manufacture and the farm
crs by the decreased markets for their
surplus. As the demand decreases
prices for goods or produce fall and
wages decline, which is the immediate
result that may be looked for in this
country. In fact, the process has al
ready begun, and some of the greater
manufacturers, the trusts, have already
notified their workmen that the reduc
tion must be made. The steel trust lias
posted notices that on Jan. 1 a new
igreement with its employees will be

necessary. The Dover (N. J.) Index of
Oct. 2 says:

"Some of the employees of the mines
in this section have, received notice
that their wages will be cut l- - cents
per day, and it is said that the same
rule is to prevail in nil of the mines in
the country in the course of a few
days. This is occasioned by the big
slump in steel and a consequent reduc-
tion in the price of pig Iron."

That is from a local newspaper pub-
lished in the iron mine region, and the
information, therefore, comes at first
hand.

A Chicago special correspondent of
the New York Evening Tost of Sept. 30
says: ,

"The railroads and machine shops
are not using as many men as recently.
The night shifts have in a number of
instances been dispensed with owing
to a falling off in business."

Thus we have the natural result of
protection brought home to us by the
efforts of other countries to preserve
their markets for their own goods. As
the foreign demand for our surplus
productions decreases we must reduce
our output. To reduce means men out
of work and lower wages.

During the height of the trust boom
that has now run its course wages
have been increasing. They will now
begin to fall, and only the best skilled
workmen will find steady employment.
The protectionists would have us be
lieve that the Dingley bill. If untouch
ed, will continue prosperity', but the
facts show that it has bred trusts and
monopolies, raised the price of living
far bej-on- d the Increase of wages,
forced countries to increase their tariff
wall against American products and
produced a panic in the stock market
which seems destined to extend to all
branches of trade.

That the tariff has been the mother
of trusts was a sworn statement of one
of the great trust magna'tes and that
the trusts have been selling their prod
ucts cheaper to foreigners than to our
own people has been proved, yet with
all this evidence of the harm that the
protective tariff has done and is doing
the Republican leaders have determin-
ed not to reduce or reform it and are
nlready engaged in packing the com-
mittees of the coming congress so that
the subject cannot even be considered.

Th Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is con

sidered the best liniment on the mar-
ket,"' write Post ac'RIihs. of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other af-
fords such quick relief from rheumat-
ic pains. No other is .so valuable for
deep-seate- d pains like lame back and
pains in the chest. Give this liniment
a trial and you will never wish to be
without it. Sold by all druggists. .

ODD ROCK FORMATIONS.

Two Queer Freaks of Nature on the
.. Ialaad ot .St.. lleLenaw

There are nt least two queer freaks
of natitje on the island of St. Helena
or rather four, for one of them is a
group of three figures known the
world over as the "Devil's Nose" and
"Lot and His Daughters." Any one
who is able to study the island as it Is
and not run wild over the Napoleonic
legends which have clustered about
that "seabound rock" since the days
when the "lattle Corporal" was housed
there in his living grave will find much
that will repay for investigation, time
aud study.

. The queerest of the natural forma-
tions are the oddities above alluded to.
The first of these imitative forms is a
rocky promontory which has been
known by names which signify Old
Nick's nasal projection since May 22.
1502, when Juan Castella and his men
sighted the island just in time to see
the devil disappear beneath the waves
in the best harbor, leaving his nose as
a reminder of what might happen
should the venturesome Spaniard seek
to take possession of his Satanic maj-
esty's favorite haunts.

"Lot and His Daughters" are three
conical rocks which can only be con-
jured into representing a man and two
women by a strong play of the imag-
ination. According to the views of
some writers they are weather worn
statues of colossal size, probably the
work of some aborigines of the island.
Their gigantic size, however, would
seem to preclude this idea. When or
by whom they were dubbed "Lot and
iiis Daughters" no authority has ven-

tured to say.

American Drams Excel.
"Ever know that Americans were the

greatest drum makers in the world?"
said a man in the business. '.'Fact.
Not only do they make the most drums,
but they make the finest drums too.
And there's a great deal more to the
manufacture of a drum than you would
think. Of course the cheap variety
doesn't amount to anything. They're
simply toys. There is just as much
difference in drums as in any other
musical instrument, though most peo-

ple wouldn't think so. The drums re-

quired in orchestra and band work
have a certain sharpness of tone, while
those used in corps aud military work
must have a duller tone, ami the drum
must not be so sensitive to the touch.

"And how many parts do you think
a well made drum consists of? Wrong.
It has pieces, not including sticks,
hooks and belt. Everything must be of
first quality, too, for a drum must have
tone first of all, and it must be con-

structed to withstand rough usage.
Great business is drum making and in-

teresting too."

Mess System on Board a Man-of-w- ar.

The messing system on board a big
111:1 is as comnlex aud complete
as the table service of a big hotel. The
modern war shin, with its five or six
.hundred persons on board, must be a
floating hotel and storehouse in itself.
Everv vessel of the navy is required by
the regulations governing the navy to
have a sreneral messing system. The
enlisted men on ship are divided into
squads of about twenty each, forming
a mess. Chief petty officers and offi
cers' servants are not included in this
division. Every mess has one or two
notty officers at its table, who fare like
the men. Every mess has its specia
mess man, who brings the food from the
srallev and serves it at the table. It Is
also the mess man's duty to see that the
mess table aud mess gear are clean and
in order. The messes on board ship are
under the direct supervision of the com-

missary department, which is under
the control of the pay officers. Gun-ton'- s

Magazine.

Sarsanarllla "Floors Them."
"Of all the drinks asked for at this

counter," said the soda water clerk,
'those doctored up with sarsaparilla

are most frequently mispronounced.
Not one person in ten speaks that word
correctly. Most people call it either
sasaprilla' or 'sasaprella.

"Evervpeople who know how to spell
the word don't seem to be able to twist
their toucues around the combination
of syllables and make 'sarsaparilla' out
of them. They may be able to pro
nounce words much harder without a
stammer, but 'sarsaparilla' floors them
every time." New York Times.

A Creature From the Fire.
Aristotle believed that some crea

tures were capable of supporting life
even though confined to the devouring
element. He says: "In Cyprus, when
the manufacturers of cbalcitis (lime)
burn it many days in the fire, a winged
creature something larger than a great
fly is seen emerging from the stone
and leaping and walking about in the
fire. These creatures perish immedi
ately upon being removed from the fur
nace." .

Damaging; Admission.
"The baby weighs twelve pound3,

does lie?" said the proud young moth-
er. "Are you sure the scales are cor
rect?"

"Correct!" exclaimed the equally
proud young father incautiously. "Of
coarse they are. They're the scales I
always use for weighing the fish I
catch." Chicago Tribune.

Cruel.
Cholly That was a clevau thing you

said to Freschey lawst night.
Miss Peppery Who told you?
"Why, I er heard you say it."

Ycs. but who toki you it was clev
er?" Exchange.

Not a Repeater,
Miss Gossip Docs little Reginald

talk yet?
Mrs. Knowser Not much. You

needn't be afraid of his repeating any-
thing you say. Philadelphia Bulletin.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR
Passo-nRer- Were Crowded.

David Belasco was born in San Fran-
cisco and educated at Lincoln college.
He saiil recently: ,

"I remember a chum of my boyhood
who was a great traveler, lie used to
entertain me during recitation with
tales of his adventures k-- laud and sea.
Neveo go by loat,' he said one .day,

'from New" York to San Francisco.
They crowd those boats dreadfully.
There's no comfort aboard them at all.
This will give you some idea, David,"
he went on, "of the way the boats are
crowded. In course of my last trip a
mild mannered man approached the
captain and in my hearing said:

" "Skipper, can't you rig me up a
berth somewhere or other? I have no
place to sleep."

" 'We had already been two days
out, and therefore the skipper said in
a surly way to the man:

' "Sleep, where you did last night
and the night before."

. .... ..j can't do it, captain," the other
answered.1 '

" "You can't do It? Well, why can t
you?"

' ' "Because I've been sleeping atop
of a seasick man. ajid he's got well
now and won't, stand it any longer." ' "

What Me Meant.
"The ills, that are easiest to bear,"

said' the philosopher, "are"
"I know, I know," interrupted the

friend. "You mean to say that when
you get right down to it the ills that
are the easiest to bear are the real
rather than the imaginary ones that
seem so groa t."

"On the contrary, I mean that the
ills that are easiest to bear are the ills
of other psople." Chicago Post. .

Very Similar.
"Well, John," said the eminent per-

sonage, who was now an invalid, "who
Is it wishes to se me now? My biog-
rapher?"

"No, your excellency," replied the
butler; "your physician."

"Ah. almost the same thing! He's at
work uion my life too." Philadelphia
Press.

The ImpoKsible.
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"I've just been up yonder stack, boss,
and it wants repairing at der top."

"Nonsense !"
"It don't, eh? Well, come up and

look fer yourself!"

It Came to Him.
"Yes. when Skrappey came In he

seemed to be looking for something,
and I believe hp got it."

"What was it? Something he bad
lost?"

"No; he was merely looking for trou-
ble." Philadelphia Fublic Ledger.

Fatal Consequences.
"Hello! Here's a story of a man

who killed himself after reading your
new book."

"Well, I hope the Lord will forgive
him!"

"For what? Reading the book?"
Atlanta Coustitutiou.

Hard l'p as Etct.
"Is Grafton still as hard up as ever?"
"Yes."
"What is he doing now?"
"Oh, still in the same business. Peo-

ple send him dimes, and he tells them
how to get rich," Indianapolis Sun.

No Rival.
"Have I any rival in your affec-

tions?" he demanded fiercely.
"No-o,- " replied the lovely girl

thoughtfully. "At least, I cannot think
of anybody else I regard with equal
indifference." Town Topics.

XothlnK but the Best.
"Has your husband provided a mau-

soleum for you?" asked Mrs. Oldcastle.
"Oh, my, no! Josiah was bound to

have hardwood floors all though the
house." Chicago Record-Herald- .

The Tired Doctor.
"I hear strange sounds in my ears,

doctor," said the lady patient languidly.
"Well, where else would you expect

to bear 'em?" questioned the tired phy-
sician. Syracuse Journal.

His Asslstaat.
First Lawyer Does your assistant

know anything about law?
Second Lawyer Not a thing. We

only keep bim to draw up wills. Life.

v. It Depends.
"Is n cord of wood much, pop?"
"Well, my son, it all depends on

whether you are burning It or chopping
It" Yonkers Statesman.
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Perfect beverage,
invigorating
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ISS MAY
A Society Belle of

I kondont Ontario,
I

1 J Canada, ia a beauti
ful pirl who knows what
suffering is and Wine of
Canlui has brought her back
to health. She is one of the
social favorites of her home
and her recovery to health
has permitted her to enjoy
the company of her many Afus Mayfriends instead of Ivini? on
a bed of sickness tnd suffering. For
the health she now enjoys she gives
credit to AVine of Cardui. She writes:

I have found Wine of Cardui an excel-
lent remedy for female trouble. I suffered
for three years with terrible bearing-dow- n

pains at the menstrual period. I could
hardly stand on my feet and was never
real well. Wine of Cardui was the only
medicine that I could depend on to do me
any good, as I tried several with no suc-
cess. Wine of Cardui cured me and I
have now enjoyed perfect health for two
years, and give you all the credit for I
know you deserve it.

For a young girl Wine of Cardui is
the best remedy to guide her through
womanhood by starting the menstrual

'WINEofCARDVl

ITS
the tonic

It and by

'.itt.!A'J,. HOPS trl J

Sold

Anheuser

Secret of
Health

la found in Dr. Walsh's successful tre
Fate diseases of both sexes. Thousa
diseases and who failed to find relief
turtd by Dr. Walsh during the nine
port. That is one of the best reasons
ic disease and want to get cured, wh

m u i nil. umm.M4 im-- iP''W. J' mi

WALSH

Exhaustive' drains,
weakness of men, failing memory,
mental delusions, or any other, condi-
tion due to nervous exhaustion.

Dyspepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofu-

la,-. Piles, Syphilis, Blood, Kidney,
Liver and Skin Diseases, quickly and

cured.

Is a frequent tiuse of nervous and
physical decline. Why treat
with others when we can positively
uro you in irom one to three treat

ments? .

day, 11:30 1:30. p.

!
1?.

light and delicate,
and sustaining.

MARKELL,
London, Canada.

flow in a healthy and nat
ural manner. Menstruation
started right is very , easy to
keep regular through the
years of mature womanhood.
Then the '"change of life"
need not be feared. Thus
Wine of Cardui is woman's
best relief from youth to
old age. A million women

Htrhell. have secured blessed relief
from their sufferings by tak

ing this treatment. It relieves men-
strual troubles in an incredibly short
time. In a simple case of deranged
menses Wine of Cardui never fails. To
relieve disordered menses is to remove
the cause of other female troubles. Any
physician will tell you that to remove
the cause of a disease renders the cure
easy, in fact seldom fails to complete
the cure. If you would have the same
relief which Miss Markell secured try
Wine of Cardui. You can take it with-
out an examination "and without any
publicity whatever. You can take it in
the privacy of your home and secure
just as much benefit as if a doctor had
prescribed it for you. Thousands of wo-
men are feeling the-vigo- r of returning
health by taking Wine of Cardui.

A million suffering women S

have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

Physicians Recognize
remarkable and construct-

ive qualities of

TRADE MARK.

is endorsed prescribed the
best doctors. The ideal food-drin- k,

invigorating:, sustaining;, NOT in
toxicating.
nutritive
alcohol.

TKe

X-R- ay

Examination Free.

DR. CURES
Nervois Debility.

sleeplessness,

CsctarrK.

permanently

Varicocele.
months

pHEUSER-BLS- c

It contains 14.60 genuine
extract and less than Z of

by druggists. Prepared by

-Busch BrewingAss'n
St. Louis, U. S. A. v

How to Obtain

atment for throni, nervous and prf-nd- s

who were afflicted with chrom
elsewhere have been permanently
years he has been located in Daven-i- f

you are suffering from any ehron-- y

you should take his treatment.

DR. E. "WALSH,
Formerly of Chieago,

of
6t. Anthony's Hospital.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Electricity.
Ia nature's remedy. When scientifi-

cally applied it soothes, strengthen
aad invigorates. Twenty years expe-

rience has made Dr. Walsh a mtster
of this method of curing chronic dis-

eases. Electricity is the most power-

ful curative agent known in all dis-

eases peculiar to women, nervona

exhaustion, rheumatism, neuralgia,
paralysis,' constipation, nervosa dys-

pepsia, backache, headache, palpita-

tion of the heart, etc.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN. ,If you cannot call, write.
cured by mail. Hours: 8 to s. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun'

to m.

J.

12

Offica McCulIoush Building, 124 West Third Street
"" DlCJ. E.' WALSH,
'.. DAVENPORT. IOWA.
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